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MRIDANG 2020!!! THE TALE OF A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
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Mridang 2020 -  DAY 3 : Dancing on the beats of  Sunburn Campus 
3rd Day of  Mridang

on 18th January was the pack-
age of grand entertainment
where Sunburn Campus hosted
the eve of Mridang 2020.This is
the first time that Sunburn Cam-
pus has entered in the viscinity
of Mira Bhayander. 

Competition of the day was the
‘War of DJs’. Students were ex-
cited to witness performances
from various DJs and danced
their heart out.  The participants
were judged by DJ Joel, who in
the end appreciated the talents
and efforts made by the students  

The event was followed by the
most awaited DJ Night where
EDM performances were given
by DJ Kimera, DJ TNO and DJ
Greff. The students and the
alumni enjoyed every second of
Sunburn Campus. All the three
DJs made each and every per-
son dance till the very end. DJ
Kimera, DJ TNO and DJ Greff
interacted with the audience and
cheered all of them. 

The event was also graced with
the presence of Chairperson
Mrs. Reena Mehta , Vice Chair-
person Mr. Narendra Mehta,
Former MLA Shri. Narendraji
Mehta,  Mayor Mrs. Dimple
Mehta, Corporator Mr Suresh
Khandelwal, and Mr. Sanjay
Chandarana. 
Mridang has always been a
super-hit not only for the stu-
dents of Reena Mehta College,
but also for the students of other
colleges. It witnesses huge par-
ticipation where students are
excited about performing on
stage. Such events boost confi-
dence, increase student’s
morale and help them to face
competitions on different plat-
forms. We are thankful to col-
lege management for organising
such events for us.

Mridang 2020 was in-
deed the best of all times. Those
three days were mesmerising
with loads of fun and will re-
maim in our memories life-
time.
Shifa Kazi, FYBAMMC

Delighted memories of
Mridang 2020

Mridang is the

most awaited inter-colle-

giate fest of Reena Mehta

College. Every year it is

hosted with  lot of energy

and enthusiasm. Mridang

2020 indeed achieved new

heights and saw students of

Mumbai colleges across

participating in various en-

thralling competitions.

Mridang 2020 was three

days event i.e.16th, 17th &

18th Janaury with the

theme Gully Gang. All

three days were packed

with fun & opportunities to

learn for the students.

Students were delighted to

have the team of ‘Jai

Mummy Di’ and elated to

meet actors Sunny Singh

and Sonnalli Seygall who

had arrived in the college

for the promotion of their

movie.Such activity hardly

happens in the viscinity of

Mira Bhayander, so every-

one was very excited to

meet & greet them. 

Mridang is all about show-

casing talent, and to judge

these talents we had nu-

merous renowned person-

alities & celebrities from

B-town.  We also wel-

comed Mr Gulshan

Pandey, a very well-known

television actor to judge

on-stage competitions. 

The competitions on the

first day were held in the

college campus.Beat Box-

ing, Bboying, Chess, Car-

rom, Face Painting,

Mehendi, Acting, Elocu-

tion and many more were

there. The events were cre-

atively named  so as to in-

crease the joy of

participation. 

Day 2 of Mridang 2020

was glam-packed with

singing, Dancing, Mr. &

Ms. Mridang & Fashion

show which was par excel-

lent.

Day 3 of Mridang 2020

was  hosted by Sunburn

Campus, which became a

big hit in itself. Reena

Mehta College is the only

college in the viscinity to

invite  Sunburn Campus.

Notable DJs such as TNO,

Kimera and Greff made

each of us dance to their

fascinating beats. 

This event also witnessed

the graceful presence of Ex

MLA Mira Bhayander,

Shri. Narendraji Mehta,

Mayor Mrs. Dimple

Mehta, Corporator Mr

Suresh Khandelwal.

The students are indeed

thankful to the managem-

net, Chairperson Mrs.

Reena Mehta , Vice Chair-

man Mr. Narendra Mehta,

Trustee Mr.Sunny Mehta

for giving us the joyous

platformof Mridang.

Three days of Mridang

2020 ended leaving stu-

dents passionate, con-

tended and cheerful.

Sonal Tripathi, 

FYBAMMC

Its been wonderful experience... 

with Mridang 2020!

I have been associated with

Reena Mehta College since No-

vember 2017. Mridang is in-

deed very close to my heart. I

have seen its growth  wonder-

fully in the past three years. This

year it has truly achieved new

horizons for itself. 

For me pesonally, Mridang is a

family event. I thank the man-

agement, Chairperson Mrs

Reena Mehta , Vice Chairperson

Mr Narendra Mehta, and

Trustee Mr.Sunny Mehta who

has trusted me at all times. 

It is because of their unending

support, words of wisdom and

kind advice that Mridang 2020

could reach at glorious levels. 

The students of Reena Mehta

College are always energetic. I

also maintain a good rapport

with them. I believe it is be-

cause of their hardwork and

dedication that Mridang 2020

was so successful. 

We experienced certain ups and

downs before the event. Times

were getting hard as we had to

complete lot of work for this

grand event However, with

guidance from the Manage-

ment, teaching and non-teach-

ing staff, we could pass all

hurdles at ease. I am looking

forward for   Mridang  2021 and

I am sure it will be much more

greater and something extraor-

dinary to witness. 

Proud to be a member of  RMC

family! 

Tejswini Purohit 

SYBMM
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From the Desk of Trustee...On the Success of Mridang 2020!

Q.1. What is Mridang for you?

A: Mridang is like a baby for me. I have

seen how  Mridang is growing right from

its launch. I always aimed to do every-

thing best possible to bring it up and nur-

ture it with the support of Principals, staff

& students of RMC. 

Q.2. What was your vision behind con-

ceptualizing this fest?

A: My vision was to provide a platform

to the students in the form of Mridang

where they can learn many things and ex-

plore their talents and skills. 

Q.3. What are the changes Mridang has

seen right from its first season to Mri-

dang 2020?

A: I have seen many positive changes

from Mridang’s first season to its third

season. Every year some new trends are

being introduced. Number of entries for

the competitions are increasing. Students

from suburban colleges and even town-

side colleges are taking part in the fest. In

fact, this year we had a film promotion

and Sunburn Campus during Mridang.

Such kind of activities took place for the

first time in the vicinity of Mira Bhayan-

der. This year’ s fashion show & other on-

stage performances caught special

attractions among  the students. So I am

glad to share that Mridang is accelarating

its standard of excellence year by year.  

Q.4 This year Mridang was really a

Grand success, as a visionary of RMC,

What would you like to say about it? 

A: I feel proud with the success of Mri-

dang 2020. As I have mentioned Mridang

is a baby for me so of course I am happy

to see how Mridang is growing wonder-

fully. I want RMC students to take up

Mridang at the next level. As I have said

earlier, Mridang is a platform for them to

explore their skills, I want them to get in-

volved in such activities that teach stu-

dents out of the box things, about how to

plan an event, to enhance their skills, and

leadership qualities and much more so

that they can not only take the event as

fun but also use it to improvise them-

salves holistically. 

Q.5. Message for RMC students...

A. RMC will always support students to

get empowered & enriched, I appeal stu-

dents to encash opportunities through

such platforms, explore yourself and

make yourself academically, socially &

professionally effecient. 
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Mridang - Day 1:Competitions, Performances, Celebs and more...

Day 1 of Mridang witnessed its grand opening on
16th January . The event was opened to different college stu-
dents including competitions such as Rangoli, Face Painting,
Beat Boxing,, Bboying,, Rapping,  Bandhana Painting, PubG,
Box Cricket, Bol Bachan and so on. 

The rangoli competition was judged on the basis of creativity,
colours and synchronization, which helped them to know the
different rituals in Indian culture. Rapping and Beat Boxing
was judged on their vocal percusion involving the art of mim-
icking drum machines. PubG gaming event was something
trendy and new, which gave an opportunity to boost student’s
reflexes. 
Students enjoyed playing Box Cricket, which is a miniature
version of cricket, a sport enjoyed by all. It judged their stam-
ina and co-ordination along with overall physical health. Bol
Bachan was a comic event, which helped students to perform

Indian action in a comic way.  All the competitions of Day 1
were judged by renowned personalities and celebrities from
film industry. Some of them include Pranav Chandran, Farhan
Khan, Redzing, Pradeep Gupta and Amir Khan. Day 1 ended
with great enthusiasm. 

Same day, the grand entry of well-known actors Sunny Singh
and Sonnalli Seygall stole the show. They were here for the
film promotion of their upcoming movie ‘Jai Mummy Di’,
which was a happening thing for the entire crowd of Mira
Bhayander. Their entry made students dance to the beats of
songs from their movie ‘Jai Mummy Di’. They also encour-
aged students to dance along with them. This became a very
special moment for all the participants & audiemce.

Ajesh Rajan
TYBMM

Mridang - Day 2: An Extravaganza of Culture, Fashion & Talents

Day 2 was the treat of

cultural performances organized

on a huge ground on 17th Janu-

ary  with students from many

colleges participating in large

numbers. The event started with

the inauguration ceremony fol-

lowed by various competitions

such as Rink Football, Solo/

Duet Singing, Group Dance, Mr.

and Ms. Mridang and Fashion

Show. 

Singing competition was judged

by Mr Danish Alfaz,Bollywood

singer, composer, Sana Khan

,Social Media influencer, Arsh

Mohammed, singer & per-

former, Abuzar Rizvi,music di-

rector. 

Mr and Ms Mridang was judged

by Mr. Shiraz Henry, Bollywood

film director, Ms. Arti Gupta,

Ms. Delhi, 2014, Mr Karan

Henry, fashion photographer,

Ms. Esmi Laurent, Russian

Fashion Designer. 

Group dance was judged by Mr

Sumit Verma,choreographer,

Mehmood Ali, film producer,

writer, director and distributor). 

Fashion Show was judged by Mr

Karan Khandelwal TV actor, Ms

Nisha Rajput, model, Mr.Shab-

bir Ali, actor & grooming con-

sultant.

This day saw some of the best of

dance, music, fashion and talent

performances. Students chose

different themes for fashion

show and all werel par excellent. 

Mridang is one of the best plat-

forms where students can show-

case best of their talents, take

lead and get inspired from

celebrities present at the event. 

RMC encourages students to

grab these kind of opportunities

and sharpen their existing

skillsets. 

Sana Shaikh

TYBMM 

Mr. Sunny Mehta,Trustee, RMC


